
1. How would your friends describe you?
    a. practical
    b. full of surprises
    c. adventurous
    d. creative

3. What do you do when you're bored?
    a. talk to a friend 
    b. puzzles and games
    c. use your imagination
    d. arts & crafts

5. Do you tell the truth?
    a. always
    b. usually
    c. sometimes  
    d. in my own way 

7. What's your favorite color?
    a. red  
    b. purple 
    c. orange 
    d. blue

9. How do you sleep?
    a. I go to bed and get up at the same
        time every day.
    b. I stay up late.
    c. I have weird dreams!
    d. I sleep when I'm tired.

2. Which game do you like best?
    a. catch
    b. hide-and-seek
    c. charades
    d. word puzzles  

4. Are unicorns real?
    a. no way
    b. maybe  
    c. yes 
    d. only in my imagination  

6. What kind of clothes do you like best?
    a. whatever is popular 
    b. comfy & cozy  
    c. colorful
    d. fancy 

8. Someone jumps out from hiding 
    and yells, "Boo!" What do you do?
    a. scream 
    b. roll your eyes. You knew they were
        there all along. 
    c. laugh
    d. nothing. You were too lost in
        thought to notice!   

10. What is your dream house?
    a. beach cottage
    b. haunted house   
    c. candy castle
    d. cabin in the woods

If you were a book, which kind would you be? Take this
quiz to find out! Circle one answer for each question.

What Kind of Book Are You?

Count how many times you chose each letter as your answer,
then look at the next page to see which kind of book you are!

A - ___    B - ___    C - ___    D - ___



You are quiet and often lost in your own world. You
take time to enjoy the little things in life and like to
do things your own way. Others may think you are
aloof, but your friends and family know you are
compassionate and generous.

You always think things through, and you're good at
noticing details. You like spending time with close
friends but also enjoy having time alone. Sometimes
it takes you time to warm up to new people, but
when others get to know you, they appreciate how
clever and fun you are.

You are energetic and full of ideas. You like to go new
places and try new things, but you also value family
and friends. You march to the beat of your own
drum, so it might take others a while to understand
you, but you are a warm and caring friend.

You are honest and down to earth. You like
spending time with family and friends, and you are
trustworthy and kind. Sometimes you have trouble
letting loose and finding your creative side, but you
always know how to make the best of things.

mostly C's ... you're Fantasy!

If you answered:

mostly A's ... you're Realistic Fiction!

mostly B's ... you're Mystery!

mostly D's ... you're Poetry!


